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2019 in Review

2019 began with the Jefferson Parish Medical Society District I Delegation
attending Louisiana State Medical Society’s 138th House of Delegates meeting in Lake
Charles, LA. Delegates of Districts I & II gathered in New Orleans at Ralph’s on
The Park for a Caucus of Delegation prior to the HOD meeting to review proposed
resolutions.
JPMS celebrated 60 years of medical society collegiality and patient advocacy while
welcoming 2019 Board Members at the annual Installation Dinner-Dance at Metairie
Country Club in February. The event was co-hosted by Orleans Parish Medical Society.
JPMS presented a Medical Student Scholarship and guests enjoyed music by The
Arrhythmias Band.
Also in February, JPMS held a ‘Married to Medicine’ dinner and discussion at
The Steak Knife in New Orleans. Medical society couples discussed the challenges of
supporting a career in medicine and leadership in organized medicine.
In March, JPMS and OPMS cohosted a well-attended Legislative Mixer at the Crab
Trap in New Orleans with local and state elected officials.
The JPMS Board welcomed senior surgery resident, Dr. Brett Chapman and MD
candidate at UQ-Ochsner Clinical School, Bhumit Desai, to join the JPMS board.
This summer, JPMS and OPMS cohosted a Simply Speaking HIV CME
presentation by Practice Point Communications at Fleming’s Steakhouse in Metairie
and a Provider Wellbeing CME presentation by LAMMICO at Andrea’s in Metairie.
JPMS and OPMS formed a Collaborative Advisory Committee to further collaborations among the two organizations. In September the two organizations held four
focus group dinner discussions at Ralph’s On The Park in New Orleans and conducted
an online detailed survey of physicians in our community to determine how the medical societies can best meet their needs. Discussions and surveys included member and
non-member participation.
JPMS Board has endorsed the formation of a Jefferson Medical Society Political
Action Committee, which will be governed by a separate Board of Directors.
JPMS continues to support the Jefferson Physicians’ Foundation and its
revitalization efforts in Jefferson Parish.
In the fall, JPMS and OPMS members and guests gathered for two social events.
Members cheered on the New Orleans Saints at a Saints Watch Party held at NOLA
Brewing and gathered at Oak Nola for a presentation by physician and winemaker, Dr.
James Moises, to learn about the Health Benefits of Wine.
Lastly, in early December,
members kicked off the holiday
season with an annual membership meeting and holiday
celebration cohosted with
OPMS at Ralph’s On The Park.
We wish all of our
colleagues a safe and joyous
holiday season and a healthy,
prosperous New Year!
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What Keeps You Up At Night?
Jefferson and Orleans Parish Medical Societies began gathering input in August 2019 from physicians throughout Southeast
Louisiana. This was accomplished by developing a physician
needs assessment and by hosting physician focus groups. The
purpose of these initiatives was to determine how a proposed
new organization can best serve the needs of physicians and
those in training.
Perhaps the most thought-provoking question, physicians
and residents were asked was “What keeps you up at night?” Not
surprisingly they noted that the challenges they face in providing care to their patients was first and foremost on their minds.
These challenges include lack of adequate insurance options for
their patients, the existence of many public health issues which
plague the Southeast Louisiana area, constantly-changing health
care regulations and laws, and ever-increasing intrusion in the patient-physician
relationship. The “business of healthcare”,
inadequate Medicaid reimbursement and
the social determinants of health contribute
substantially to physician stress.
While technology has improved the
ability to diagnose and treat patients, and to
communicate with patients through electronic medical record portals, physicians
noted that technology has the potential
to come between them and their patients.
In addition, insurance company policies,
such as prior authorization and formulary
design, can add hours to physicians’ days,
hours which are often not compensated by
insurance companies.

hensive, quality care has an impact on the professional and personal lives of physicians also. According to physicians attending
the focus groups, the business of medicine poses its own challenges including contracting and legal issues, staffing and office
management recruitment and retention concerns, and the seemingly increasing demands of health insurers. These mounting
concerns have caused many physicians to become employed by
large groups or health systems as they realized they are not able
to address the business demands of the practice.
WHAT CAN JPMS AND OPMS DO TO REDUCE STRESS
AND DECREASE BURNOUT?
What do physicians want most? They want to care for patients without intrusion. They want to continue to nurture the
sacred physician-patient relationship.
And, what do physicians want most
from the new proposed organization? They
want effective advocacy with payors, regulators, and hospitals. They want resources
to help them be more informed physicians
regardless of where and how they practice.
They want the ability to share best practices
and to learn from each other. And, they
want a strong and unified voice.
Jefferson and Orleans Parish Medical
Societies’ leadership and board members
listened intently, as they gathered information to best meet the needs of physicians,
their patients and the Southeast Louisiana
community.
The collaboration between the two
physician organizations titled ‘Building A
New Boat’ is using the information gathered in physician polling
to develop the mission, vision and purpose to plan services and
events.

“They want to care

for patients without

intrusion. They want to

continue to nurture the

sacred physician-patient
relationship.”

WHAT ELSE KEEPS PHYSICIANS AWAKE AT NIGHT?
Physicians are concerned that their patients cannot get the
care they need because of limitations in funding of the Medicaid
program, or because they may not know how to access the care
they need in our healthcare system which is often fragmented
and daunting for even the most knowledgeable patient.
Physicians in the Greater New Orleans Area and throughout
Louisiana are frustrated with low Medicaid reimbursement that
does not cover their cost. At this time, Medicaid reimbursement
for providers in Louisiana only covers 80 percent – making it extremely difficult for physician practices to pay monthly bills, buy
supplies and make payroll. As a result, many have had to lay off
good employees and strip costs.
Physicians also worry that their patients may not have resources to get the medications they need, or to make healthy
lifestyle choices. Every patient’s physical, behavioral and social
status is important to physicians as is the entire Southeast Louisiana’s population.
All of these concerns about their ability to provide compre-

WHAT WILL CHANGE AND WHAT WILL REMAIN THE
SAME?
Jefferson and Orleans Parish Medical Societies plan to maintain their respective relationships with Louisiana State Medical
Society and their District 1 and District 2 representation for
submitting and voting on resolutions at the annual House of Delegates Meeting.
The proposed new organization will provide opportunity for
increased collaboration and cost-sharing for all other services.
The current presidents, vice-president/president elect, immediate past-presidents serve on the Advisory Committee for the
development of the new organization and report back to the two
respective boards.
As collaboration efforts continue, look for more information
in the months to come.
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Provider Well Being CME at Andrea’s Restaurant,
sponsored by LAMMICO

L-R Drs. Bob McCord, Barbie McCord, Rick Paddock & Kate Sullivan

Chef Andrea Apuzzo with Dr. Bennie Nobles

Simply Speaking HIV CME at Fleming’s Steakhouse,
sponsored by Practice Point Presentation

L-R Drs. Bob McCord, Bennie Nobles &
Mark Workman

Physicians gathered for Simply Speaking
HIV CME program
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Saints Watch Party at NOLA Brewing,
sponsored by Edward Jones

Physicians gathered for Saints Watch Party

Drs. James Hanemann & Gabe Rivera with sponsor Patrick
Dares, Edward Jones

JPMS/OPMS Collaboration Focus Group Meetings
at Ralph’s On The Park

L-R Drs. Whitney Hardy, Gabe Rivera & Lena Al-Dujaili
attend the JPMS/OPMS Early Career Focus Group Meeting
Drs. Carlos Trujillo, Charles Haydel & Lindsay York attend
the JPMS/OPMS Private Practice Focus Group Meeting
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Health Benefits of Wine presentation
by Dr. James Moises at Oak Wine,
sponsored by Gulf Coast Bank & Trust

L-R: Drs. Laura Boykin, Rayne Schexnayder, Caitlyn Saylor &
Tanya Busenlener
Drs. Harold Miller & James Moises

Save the Date!
JPMS/OPMS Joint Installation Dinner-Dance
Saturday, March 28, 2020
Windsor Court Hotel, New Orleans
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Annual Member Meeting & Holiday Celebration
at Ralph’s On The Park

L-R Kevin Couvillion, Dr. Kate Sullivan, Dr. Tanya Busenlener, Jim Busenlener

Drs. Charles Simonson & Alan Sheen
L-R Drs. Lisa Casey, John Wales & Lindsay York
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JPMS MEMBER
DISCOUNTS:
AAA

n

Audubon Institute

n

Broadway New Orleans

n

LA Drug Card

n

Medical Waste Management

n

Doctor’s Exchange Answering Service

n

Omni Hotel New Orleans

n

Roosevelt Hotel New Orleans

n

Royal Sonesta Hotel New Orleans

JPMS is ONLINE

JPMS Website: Our website has been updated. Visit
www.jpms.org for information on upcoming events
and links to member benefits.
Follow JPMS on Facebook, Twitter & LinkedIn:
Don’t miss the latest postings by JPMS on Facebook,
Twitter & LinkedIn.
Renew Your JPMS-LSMS Membership online:
To renew your membership online, visit the JPMS
website, www.jpms.org. Multi-year discounts are
available.
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PRACTICE
MATTERS
Have you added a new physician to your practice? Contact
JPMS to request a new member application or download an
application from our website, jpms.org.
Is this your first year in practice? If you are a LAMMICO
policyholder and this is your first year of practice, your
dues may be paid by LAMMICO. Contact JPMS for more
information.
Are you hiring or do you have medical office equipment to
sell? JPMS members can post a classified ad FREE of charge
on jpms.org. Contact JPMS for more information.

JPMS Membership
Service / Value
• Advocacy for physicians in political,
regulatory and economic arenas.
• Networking & Collegiality through special
activities and meetings, members network
with colleagues in every specialty and
practice setting.
• Referral Resources for patients seeking
assistance in selecting a physician.
• Pictorial Directory available on our website.
• Discounts and Benefits for members
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Strategic Planning.
Skillful Execution.
Impressive Results.
ADMIRALTY & MARITIME

HEALTHCARE LAW

AUTOMOBILE & TRUCKING

INSURANCE LAW

COMMERCIAL LITIGATION

INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY
& FRANCHISE LAW

CONSTRUCTION LITIGATION
CORPORATE LAW
EMPLOYMENT LAW
ESTATE PLANNING
FAMILY LAW

PERSONAL/COMMERCIAL
PROPERTY & CASUALTY
LITIGATION
PRODUCTS LIABILITY
PROFESSIONAL LIABILITY

FEDERAL/STATE WORKERS’
COMPENSATION
GOVERNMENTAL/MUNICIPAL
LIABILITY

TAX PLANNING
TOXIC TORT LITIGATION

WWW.BLUEWILLIAMS.COM
METAIRIE | 3421 North Causeway Blvd., Suite 900 | 504.831.4091
MANDEVILLE | 1060 West Causeway Approach | 985.626.0058
The attorney responsible for this advertisement is Steve Pizzo, who can be reached at
3421 N. Causeway Blvd., Suite 900, Metairie, LA, 504.831.4091

LAMMICO policyholders benefit from
complimentary in-person lectures and ondemand digital continuing education
to help policyholders proactively protect
themselves against the threat of a claim.
At LAMMICO, it’s more than a little
something extra.

